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(+1)6506542822 - https://www.izzyssteaks.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Izzy's San Carlos Ca from San Carlos. Currently, there are
16 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Izzy's San Carlos Ca:
Izzy's is my Go-to Steakhouse (although they have a complete menu) and bar. Her main rib is better than all

competitors closer to me (Stanford). There are many free convenient parking spaces, the prices are excellent for
food quality and portion sizes (I ALWAYS get two meals from my remains), and the bar is a great place to see a

game and order from the entire menu. What also says is the staff; I have fallen 5-6 time... read more. If you want
to try delightful American courses like burgers or barbecue, Izzy's San Carlos Ca from San Carlos is the

place to be, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied selection of both
local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it),
also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, There are also scrumptious South American cuisine

in the menu.
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Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

STEAK

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

RIBS

CRAB

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

SALMON

SHRIMP

POTATOES

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 04:00-21:00
Wednesday 04:00-21:00
Thursday 04:00-21:00
Friday 04:00-21:00
Saturday 04:00-21:00
Sunday 04:00-20:30
Monday 04:00-21:00
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